FRENCH  POLITICAL  THOUGHT
its study of economic and social problems and its bold theories
on property and society, it set in motion that whole movement
of opposition to economic Liberalism which, under various
forms, was to become early French Socialism. So while it may
be an exaggeration to say with Michelet that Saint-Simon1 was
the boldest thinker of the nineteenth century it is at least right
to see in him with Leroy the starting-point of modern social
philosophy.
Saint-Simonism is the name given to a body of doctrine
expounded in the ten odd years that followed Saint-Simon's
death by his accredited followers. It is in its main lines the
logical development, in coherent form, of the final principles
of the master himself; the three adjectives have their import-
ance, for Saint-Simon's thought changed and evolved a great
deal during the ups and downs of an eventful and varied
career; and it never attained, at best, great cohesion or marked
logical continuity. Whether this clarifying and systematizing
really added at times elements of doctrine that Saint-Simon
would scarcely have recognized as his own is one of those moot
points that can be left to enthusiastic friends or opponents to
settle among themselves.
##	*****	*
" The citizen Charles Henri de Saint-Simon, a former noble-
man, declares his desire of purifying by a Republican baptism
the stain of his original sin. He has asked to be relieved of a
name which reminds him of an inequality which reason had
condemned long before our constitution had passed sentence
upon it." Upon which the ex-Count took the name of Charles
Henri Bonhomme. So states the Municipal Record of Peronne
for 2oth September 1790 ; and three years later they state that
" the above-named has given all possible help to Republican
patriots (sans-culottes) of the commune, and considers former
nobles and priests as his born enemies."2
1	Henri de Saint-Simon (1760-1825). Chief works: Lettre d'un Habitant de
Geneve a ses Content for aim (i 803), Reorganisation dtla Socitte* europtenne (1814),
De FIndustrie (1817), Le Nouveau Christianize (1825). Main biographical
studies by Leroy and Weill.
2	Leroy, Vie de Saint-Simon.
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